Abstract: DQPSK has shown that multilevel modulation formats can enable new possibilities in optical communication systems. Here, we present several options to go to even more advanced formats using direct detection.
Introduction
Historically, optical communication systems were using a very simple modulation format, simply sending light to signal a "1" and not sending light to signal a "0". This modulation format, known as on-off keying (OOK), is still the preferred modulation format for most links due its easy implementation [1] . However, as the transmission distances and the per channel bit rates increase, and the channel spacing decrease, more advanced modulation formats have been suggested to mitigate nonlinear transmission impairments, improve the receiver sensitivity or to facilitate a per channel bit rate increase beyond the limits of binary systems.
One promising advanced modulation format is the 4-ary differential quadrature phase shift keying (DQPSK) format. With DQPSK the data is encoded into one out of four different symbols, thus enabling simultaneous transmission of two bits per symbol. The main benefit of DQPSK is the reduced spectral width, which is about half that of a binary format at the same bit rate. By 2003, DQPSK systems were sufficiently mature to allow demonstrations with good performance at bit rates above 10 Gbit/s [2, 3] . This opened up a wave of experiments that have demonstrated several benefits of multilevel modulation formats. The increased spectral efficiency of these new formats has lead to a number of recent hero transmission experiments (see e.g. [4] ).
In order to increase the spectral efficiency further, even more advanced modulation formats are required. In this paper, we present a number of experiments investigating how to go beyond DQPSK. Experiments using combinations of amplitude shift keying (ASK) and DQPSK, DQPSK with inverse-return-to-zero (RZ) pulse shape and differential 8-ary phase shift keying (D8PSK) are presented.
Combination of phase and amplitude modulation -DQPSK-ASK
By adding binary amplitude modulation (amplitude shift keying -ASK) to a DQPSK signal, the bit rate can be increased by 50%. This is obtained by only small modifications to the transmitter and receiver of a standard DQPSK setup. In the transmitter an extra modulator is added to impose the amplitude modulation, and in the receiver an extra photodiode detects the amplitude information. For details on transmitter receiver designs, please refer to [5] .
We upgraded an 80 Gbit/s RZ-DQPSK system at 40 Gbaud with ASK modulation, and obtained a 120 Gbit/s RZ-DQPSK-ASK signal. This signal is suitable for carrying 100 Gbit/s Ethernet including forward error correction (FEC) overhead. Thus we can generate a 100 Gbit/s Ethernet signal that is compatible with existing 40 Gbit/s WDM systems, and only using commercially available 40 Gbit/s equipment. In order to illustrate the differences between DQPSK and DQPSK-ASK, we plot the eye diagrams in Fig. 1 . The optical pulse width is the same, but since more information is stored in each pulse, the bit rate is 80 Gbit/s for DQPSK and 120 Gbit/s for DQPSK-ASK. Also shown in Fig. 1 is the optical power spectrum, and it is seen that the spectral width is not increased when going from DQPSK to DQPSK-ASK, despite the 50% bit rate increase.
When combining amplitude modulation and phase modulation, the amplitude extinction ratio is a trade-off between good eye opening for the amplitude signal and good eye opening for the demodulated phase signal. We found that an extinction ratio of 4.5 dB resulted in optimum performance for the system as a whole, significantly lower than the theoretical value due to amplitude jitter on the driving signals.
We successfully demonstrated the upgrade from 80 Gbit/s DQPSK to 120 Gbit/s ASK-DQPSK but noticed a 10 dB receiver sensitivity penalty at a bit error rate of 10 -9 [5] . This penalty is mainly due to the reduced DQPSK eye opening and the low extinction ratio of the amplitude modulation.
One drawback of combined phase and amplitude modulation is nonlinearities induced by self-phase modulation (SPM). Since the power of different symbols varies due to the amplitude modulation, the SPM-induced phase shift is not the same for all symbols, leading to distortions. This is illustrated in Fig. 1 , where the symbol constellation of undistorted DQPSK-ASK is compared with a case where the signal has been distorted by SPM. As the "outer ring" has higher power, it will experience a higher SPM-induced phase change, and thus distort the signal. Although simple solutions have been proposed to overcome this [6] , it can be a limiting factor for long-haul transmission using these modulation formats.
Inverse RZ pulse carving
One interesting method to allow for better integration of phase and amplitude modulation formats is to use inverseRZ pulse carving rather than normal RZ. This allows the separation of the phase and amplitude modulation in such a way that the phase modulation is stored in the part of the waveform that has high and constant power. Thanks to this, the amplitude modulation is allowed to use high (ideally infinite) extinction ratio at the same time as the phase modulation is hardly affected. InverseRZ can be modulated onto an optical carrier by a properly biased MachZehnder modulator driven by an electrical RZ signal [7] , or using optical signal processing to invert a conventional RZ signal [8] . The electrical RZ signal can be generated by using the AND operation with the data signal and a clock signal as inputs.
At the receiver, one can use pulse carving to separate the amplitude and phase modulation. This is obtained by modulating a clock signal such that the resulting eye only contains the amplitude modulation for the ASK receiver and the phase modulation for the DQPSK receiver. Fig. 2 shows the eye diagrams of an InverseRZ signal out of the transmitter, after the receiver pulse carving and the DQPSK signal after demodulation.
In [7] , we demonstrated that the upgrade from 21.4 Gbit/s RZ-DQPSK to 32.1 Gbit/s InverseRZ-DQPSK-ASK requires only 0.9 dB higher OSNR. This clearly demonstrates the benefits of using InverseRZ as a capacity upgrade path from DQPSK to more advanced modulation formats.
Differential 8-ary phase shift keying
Instead of adding amplitude modulation to a DQPSK signal, one can also add more phase levels. A DQPSK transmitter requires little modifications to generate a D8PSK signal. By simply adding a phase modulator driven with a binary data signal after the DQPSK transmitter, a D8PSK signal with eight different phase changes between 
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consecutive symbols is generated [9, 10] . The receiver, on the other hand, requires larger modification. Four sets of delay demodulators and balanced photodiodes plus an XOR gate are required 1) . This is twice the complexity of a DQPSK receiver, a significant complexity increase for a 50% bit rate increase. Despite the complex receiver, D8PSK is very interesting. It carries three bits per symbol while keeping the power envelope of each pulse constant, which is beneficial for the nonlinear performance.
In our study, we upgraded a 20 Gbit/s DQPSK system to 30 Gbit/s D8PSK, and verified the transmission performance in a wavelength division multiplexed (WDM) system. The setup is similar to that in [13] . Fig. 3 shows the eye diagram of the demodulated D8PSK signal, BER curves and power penalty curves after transmission over an 80 km standard single mode fibre (SSMF) link. Although the implementation penalty is high, we see that almost all WDM channels have very small transmission penalty. We attribute most of the differences between the channels to slightly different laser linewidths, and drifts in the setup during the measurement. This experiment shows that even such advanced modulation formats as D8PSK can show good transmission performance, even after transmission in a WDM system.
Conclusion
We have discussed several paths to go from direct detection DQPSK systems towards systems with more advanced modulation formats. With three bits per symbol at 40 Gbaud symbol rate, the resulting 120 Gbit/s signal can carry 100 Gbit/s Ethernet traffic while having the same spectral width as a 40 Gbit/s signal. InverseRZ almost removes the implementation penalty and mitigates some of the sensitivity towards SPM-nonlinear degradation. D8PSK can be a suitable upgrade path from DQPSK when a constant symbol power shape is required.
Our experiments have shown that there are many promising technical solutions available for system designers to choose from when designing the next generation optical communication system. The optimum modulation format will as always depend on the actual system parameters, but it is clear that InverseRZ is a key technology to allow combination of phase and amplitude modulation in direct detection systems, reducing the implementation penalty from 10 dB to less than 1 dB. 1) Optionally, one might use receivers with two delay demodulators and balanced photo diode pairs [11] . However, this requires analogue electrical processing on the received data and gives a worse receiver sensitivity [12] . a679_1.pdf OMI1.pdf
